
TO A YOUNG GIRL.

The stars' untarnished gold gleams in the
meshes ofthy hair.

The heavenly hue of April's blue Uvea hi thy
wondering eyes.

The lips which kiss to crimson the pale clouds
that flush the skies

Have pressed thine own, and lingered lightly
on thy cheeks so fair;

No wave ofpassion on thy heart hath sobbed
in sensuous sighs.

Nor hath ambition brought to thy smooth
brow one touch ofcare.

PThe gods, with gifts supernal and supreme,
I have dowered thee,
Tooth, purity and beauty thine, aprecious leg-

acy.
?Daniel E. O'Sullivan in Southern Bivouac.

THE GHOST.
My father's farm was fully eleven

miles, over a lonely and deserted road,
from the little town of B , and al-
most midway between the two points
above lay the old Sharp farm, desolate
and run to weeds, simply because the
owner, for reasons hereafter to be given,
was forced to content himself from year
to year with the grazing it afforded his
cattle and the few meager loads of hay
saved from the neglected meadows.

The former proprietor, old Jacob
Sharp, or Lame Jake, as he was more fre-
quently called by reason of an unfortu-
nate physical deformity, known to the
doctors, I believe, as equino-varns, and
commonly as clubfoot, had taken a no-
tion a few years before to hang himself
to arafter in the old barn, and by that
littleact had completely ruined the rep-
utation of one of the best and most fer-
tileholdings in the country.

From whatever source originated,
weird and uncanny stories soon began
to circulate respecting the old home-
stead, the purport of which were that
poor old Lame Jake, who had been so
impatient to get out of the world, was
now equally anxious to get back, but
having foolishly disposed of his carnal
covering to gratify the whim of an idle
moment, he was now compelled inre-
visiting thus the glimpses of the moon,
to restrict himself to such hours and
places as the native modesty of any
proper minded ghost would be most apt
to suggest.

Many and marvelous wero the legends
which the "auld slashers"' of the coun-
try, as the Great Antiquary would call
them, were in the habit of relating to
such juvenile and feminine ears as wero
most readily captivated thereby; and
many and many a night have I seen my
Bister and younger brothers go to bed
with eyes like saucers after an evening's
seance with one of these raconteurs.

But, as the New Light of Asia has it,
that is another story.

One tenant of the place had fiftybush-
els of wheat carefully winnowed one
night, old Jake being distinctly seen by
a member of the family, whom the noiso
.of tho millhad ..roused, standing in tho
time honored white nightgown and
Bnrrourided by a bluish halo, industri-
ously turning the crank; but while he
was congratulating himself that these
visitations promised to be of a Brownie
rather than of a Goblin character the
next night, outrageous to relate, the
winnowed wheat was just as carefully
mixed with an equal quantity of rye
from another bin, tho scandalous pro-
ceedings being celebrated with flashings
of light, the most outlandish racket and
discordant peals of unearthly laughter.

These financial losses and annoyances,
while bad enough in their way, might
still have been struggled against for
some time had not his ghostship taken
it into his pneumatic head to begin a
series of domiciliary visits threatening
more directly the unfortunate man's
personal peace and welfare.

A bright glare, emanating from some
particular room, would convey to the
startled inmates the idea that the house
was in flames; and a rush being made
thither the light would disappear in an
instant, to the accompaniment of loud
groans and laughter, rattling of fur-
niture and pattering of ghostly footsteps
down the hallways.

Frequently the farmer during sleep,
usually when most worried, would find
himself suddenly and disgracefully fired
oat of bed by some invisible agency;
windows and crockery were smashed,
hells rung at midnight, and on ono oc-
casion his wife had the wits nearly
frightened out of her by finding her
lord sleeping one morning by her side,
|his hands folded on his breast and two
pennies placed in orthodox fashion-over
'his eyes.
I These happenings, the reader will
easily conceive, had the effect of limit-
Sing his occupancy of the Sharp messuage
strictly to the period of his lease, aud
some threo or four others who succeeded
ihim made equally short stays.
I Others complained most of tho trouble
they had with their cattle. Horses se-
curely stalled began about midnight to
raise a most terrific uproar, and if not
promptly liberated would invariably
thrash down the stablo door and be
found next morning huddled together
in the farthest corner of tho pasture.
Frequently one would bo found bearing
the marks of the saddle and other evi-
dences of a severe night journey, al-
though in such instances, in justice to
old Jake, the fact that one of the boys
was courting a squire's daughter hi a
neighboring county may have borne
some relation to the phenomenon.

Weird lights burning through the
chinks of the barn and about tho prem-
ises were so common to the neighbors
that when the boys and girls happened
to be belated at a dance, a husking or
an apple paling they told their parents
ithey came home by the light of old
Sharp's lantern.

Iam not going in this age of divided
skirts and long distance telephones to
put myself on record as the man that
saw Jake Sharp's ghost; but whut I did
see and hear the night I slept in that
old barn ?well, I'm going to tell you
about it.
I Ihad been to B and was returning
somewhat late. Tho night was dark
and starless, and the faint flashes of
lightning which began in the west kept
increasing in frequency and brilliancy
behind me till,just as the old Sharp
gables loomed up from tho blackness be-
fore me, the storm I had been appre-
hending burst upon me like the opening
of a waterspout.

Never before had I seen such a down-
fall The rain descended in one solid
sheet, and the earth fairly shook with
the continuous rollof the thunder. The
lightning was fierce and vivid.

Under the circumstances there was
iiothing to dojiut to take shelter ufor n

amo lit iea.st, in iiie olu Darn; ana you
can easily imagine with what a creepy
sensation 1 heard the rickety doors creak
on their rusty hinges as 1 swung them
open and got my team as quickly as
possible under the leaky cover.

Striking a match just to get my bear-
ings, Iunbitted the horses and supplied
them with hay, of which there was a
quantity in one of the mows; and then
lighting my pipe, that incomparable
solace of the solitary, 1 began to take
stock of my surroundings.

The storm showing no sign of abate-
ment, the thunder crashes following

each other in quick succession, and the
lightning playing vividly through the
chinks and broken shingles, I began

with as much stoicism as Icould assume
making preparations for my present
comfort.

Selecting a dry spot in the haymow,
?I removed some of my wet outer gar-
ments, and with the aid of horse blan-
kets succeeded in improvisinga tolerable
bed; but not, I assure you, with the re-
motest idea of sleep.

Nevertheless, in an hour ot so, the
thunder and lightning having almost
died away, although the rain .stillcame
down in torrents; worn out with fatigue
and soothed by the odor of the hay, I
fell into a deep and quiet slumber.

How long I slept I know not, but I
was suddenly wakened by the snorting
and stamping of the horses, and starting
up, became immediately conscious of a
faint bluish light floating in the air di-
rectly over the seat Ihad so lately occu-
pied.

It resembled no other lightIhad ever
6een, but seemed to be simply a ballof
bluish or amethyst colored fire, which
circled about through the air with %
queer undulating movement. It im-
parted to me as I looked at it a strange
feeling of dizziness and nausea.

While 1 sat staring, fascinated by the
mysterious light, 1 was horrified to hear
a long, low groan, coming seemingly
from the body of the wagon, followed
almost instantly by the sound of my own
name, repeated as distinctly as I had
ever heard it in my life?"Joe! Joe!"

With the cold perspiration beginning
to break from every pore Isprang to my
feet, and as I did so the light floated
slowly up to the rafters and disappeared,
while a low, rattling laugh echoed
through the darkness.

Alldoubts as to the truth of the stories
Ihad heard about the haunted barn were
now pretty fullydismissed. Ifelt that j
I was fairly in for it.

By the feeble glare of my matches,
which only seemed to intensify the dark-
ness, I strove to penetrate the wall of
blackness about me, but not a thing
could I see.

My heart was chilled, my blood frozen
in my veins, aud I was only prevented
from dashing open the doors and escap-
ing into the more friendly darkness
without by the simple fact that terror ?

shall 1 say it??had rendered me in-
capable of motion.

Do not think it was imagination.
There could be no imagination about a
sound so distinct. Tho low, 'wailing
groan, like that of a man in his death
agony, rose slowly on the stillness again,
followed as before by the harsh, devil-
ish, cackling laugh and the words,
"Joe.' 1' "Joe!" repeated, as I imagined
in my horror, by my own father's voice.

This time the light did not appear, but
a new terror had been added to the
scene. I fancied I heard a creaking
sound, and straining my ear till my
brain seemed to crack made out, as I
imagined, quite distinctly the sound of
footsteps creeping toward me across the
bare planking of the floor.

Iam honest enough to confess that in
striking another match my hands shook
like those of a man with the palsy.
Again everything was quiet. Nothing
visible except the horses, with heads
thrown back, cowering against each
other.

I was relieved by the reflection that
no material danger at least threatened
me, but a new trouble now overtook me.
I spilled my matches on the wet hay.

I sat down now in despair, and as I
leaned my face upon my hand I could
feel the arteries in my temples throb-
bing like trip hammers. 1 felt that I
could never live through the remainder
of that awful night and preserve my
reason.

As Ipressed my hands upon my throb-
bing temples and vainly strove to miti-
gate with reason the blind violence of
my terror, Isuddenly uttered awildcry of
horror a3 a long, wet, clammy arm, or
what I took for one in the darkness, was
thrown tightly around my neck with a
cold clasp that nearly strangled me.

As I struggled desperately, with a
sickening sense of horror, to release my-
self from the slimy coils of what I
thought must be some gigantic reptile,
that same low, mocking, devilish laugh
came cackling through the darkness
again.

Tho plunging of the horses, the fiend-
ish laughter, groans and calling of "Joe!
Joe!" grew louder and more demoniac,
till,maddened with horror, by a super-
human effort Iflung the infernal thing,
whatever it was, from me, heard it
strike with tho proverbial dull thud
against the side of the barn, and forget-
ting horses, storm, darkness, distance
and everything else, 1 rushed from the
infernal place, and with hair erect and
the clamor still ringing in my ears, fled,
nor paused to breathe tillIhad covered
the entire distance between there and
home, where Iarrived, haggard and be-
spattered, as the first streaks of the
gray dawn, thu white winged angels of
a glad deliverance, came to meet me
from tho east.

Quickly I told my story, with every
detail of touch and coloring possible,
you may be sure, and having succeeded
by tho earnestness of my manner in suit-
ably impressing the minds of the entire

family, a circumstance, in view of the
character the place already bore, not at
all difficult, I hitched up another horse,
and in company with my father and
younger brother, returned to the scene
of my lato horrible experiences, and the
investigations wo there made in refer-
ence to the noises and other phenomena
willIam afraid, only disgust those im-
aginative minds which aro always on
the alert for startling denouements.

The gnawing sounds we found had
been produced by the chafing of the
wagon hub against a loose board in the
haymow, and every time the animals
reached forward after their fodder the
movement carried a rusty, guttural,
scraping of the turntable, which simu-
lated the sound, "Joe, Joe," with snffl-

cient nearness to mislead a cooler head
than mine was just at that time.

The demoniac laughter which had so
horrified me was of equally absurd ori-
gin, being simply the rattling and clat-
tering of a thin, loose clapboard high
up in the gable whenever a gust stronger
than usual struck it. For the light I
could find no explanation other than the
only possible fact that it wits simply a
phosphorescent exhalation from a little
swamp near by, one of those luminous
methylic vapors, variously known as
will-o'-the-wisp, Jack-o'-lantern, ignis
fatuus, etc.

The place was infested with rats, and
it was doubtless their scurrying back
and forth over the floor which sounded
so much like stealthy footsteps?either
that or the falling of the large rain-
drops which found their way through
the leaky roof.

There too lay the reptile which had so
nearly strangled me?a long, soft strip
of the inner bark of one of the cedar
rafters, which, saturated by the rain,
had fallen across the back of my neck
as Istooped forward, and you can readi-
ly appreciate the sensation such a thing,
unexpected and in total darkness, would
be apt to produce.

While we were making these discover-
ies and remarking how a little daylight
and good common sense will knock the
props from under the best ghost story
ever gotten up, we were all startled by
a sudden rat-tat-tat on the barn door.

My father hastily unfastened it, ex-
pecting of course, to meet one of the
neighbors, or possibly a strolling tramp,
and I noticed a queer expression come
over his face. There was not a soul
there.

He had hardly closed the door, how-
ever, when the sharp rat-tat-tat was re-
peated, this time considerably prolonged.

Again the door was opened quickly,
and again not a soul was in sight.

There was a little door in the rear of
the barn, and, leaving my father and
brother looking at one another in a some-
what funny manner, I quietly unfas-
tened this, and as the knocking had re-
commenced, slipped quickly around out-
side to the front of tho barn, only to see
a large redheaded woodpecker diligent-
ly tapping away on the door in search of
his breakfast.

We got away from that place with all
the expedition possible, and ever since
my skepticism inreference to the vivid
and ornate stories of a similar character,
which we so frequently hear, is pretty
radically confirmed by the simple re-
membrance of my own blood curdling
experience that night?with the ghosts.
?J. R. Parke in Buffalo News.

Tar Used on Masonry.

Coal tar has come into extensive use as
a means of rendering masonry impervi-
ous to water, especially in positions ex-
posed to direct contact withwater. Tar
used to coat masonry builtup of extreme-
lyporous stone renders it quite impervi-
ous even at a depth of fiftyfeet ofwater.
Tar ought to be utilized in all public
buildings, particularly those designed for
the preservation of works of art; for the
dissolving action of water upon mortar
even of excellent quality is well known,
and also the disagreeable consequences
of the exudation of water charged with
lime salts from the mortar.

The tar may be employed in two dif-
ferent ways; itmay be used in a boiling
state in one or several layers, or it may-
be made to flame up before it is used.
The first mothod is suitable for surfaces
exposed to the air; the second is appro-
priate to surfaces which have to be cov-
ered up. When boiling coal tar is used
in three coats on masonry, the result is
a black and very brilliantvarnish, which
perfectly resists the action of frost, wa-
ter and sun, and which' is absolutely im-
pervious. Its good effects last many
years, and in many cases the use of a
layer of plaster or cement is rendered
unnecessary.

By adding to tho coal tar an India
rubber paste, produced by dissolving
fibber clippings in benzine or petro-
leum, a coating may lie obtained which
is still more resistant, elastic aud du-
rable. The tendency of the black coat-
ing to absorb heat may be overcome by
white dusting the whole before the tar
is quite dry; the white adheres and the
heat is reflected. ?New York Telegram.

The Human Nose.
The human nose is an apologetic pim-

ple compared with the magnificent organ
of the horse or dog. Our sense of smell
is, when contrasted with our sight and
hearing, singularly undiscriminatiug.
We can arrange sounds into series; wo
know E is between D and F; we appre-
ciate octaves and harmonies. Similarly
we can put the colors into order, decide
upon tho amount of blue in a purple and
get almost to emotion at the sight of a
white star in the blue of a summer twi-
light or of the amber sunlight glinting
between the blades of glass.

But this serial arrangement, this sort-
ing and selective choice, is entirely be-
yond our rudimentary senses of smell.
To us the idea of tho scent of tho violet
being a rich harmony, or the suggestion
that the frying Of onions is a discord, or
that patchouli and the new mown hay
are pleasant things in different times
and keys, sounds utter nonsense. Our
noses are entirely too dull to effect the
analysis necessary before scents can be
distinguished as complex and sorted and
recombined so as to bo made an aesthetic
pleasure.?London Globe.

A mute Kecovers Speech
Alphonce Hemphling, of Summit township,

Butler county, Perm., made an affidavit that his
twelve-year-old son, who had had St. Vitus
Dance for twelve years, lost his speech, was
completely cured after using three bottles of
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and also re-
covered his speech. Thousands testify to won-
derful cures from using itlor nervous diseases,
dyspepsia.nervous debility, dullness, confusion
ot mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South Bend,
Ind., who had been suffering with constant
headache for three months. Trial bottle and
elegant book free ate. H. Uance,
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Jjike a tyeacl ffisfj.
Ihad terrible ECZEMA for 18 yoars~
was in bed six months at a time?body
and limbsswollen and scaly like a dead
fish. The itching was terrible, and

FINALLYLOST MY SIGHT.
After treatment by five physicians, and
other remedies without relief, I took
S. S. S. and it cured me. My skin is
soft and smooth, and the terrible trouble
is all gone?R. N. Mitchell, Macon,Ga.

Iknow the above statement to be true
t

8. S. Harmon, Macon, Ga.
Send for our book on the Blood.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Qa.

COPYRIOHT.IB9I

J<lxed jutt right
?Liver, Stomach, and Bowels, by
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets. They
do it in just the right way, too?

by usinc Nature's own methods.
That's why they're better than the
dreadful, "old-fashioned pills, with
their gripinir and violence.

But they're better in every way.
In size, for instance, and dose.
They're the smallest and the eas-
iest to take; only one little Pellet
is needed for a gentle laxative ?

three for a cathartic. They cleanse
and regulate the system thoroughly
?but it's done easily and naturally.
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,
Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, and all derangements of
the Liver, Stomach and Bowels are
prevented, relieved, and cured.

They're the cheapest pill you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is re-
turned. You pay only for valuo
received.

Something else, that pays the
dealer better, may be offered as

" just as good." Perhaps it is, for
him, but it can't be, for you.

A Lady with
A Baby Complexion.

CAUSED BY USING
MRS. GRAHAM'S

CUCUMBER AND ELDER
FLOWER CREAM.

Yes! after using it daily for six months a
lady's skin willbe as pink, soft and velvety, as
pure and clear as the most delicious baby's
skin. It is not an artificial cosmetic It
cleanses, refines, purifies and whitens. Itfeeds
and nourishes the skin tissues, thus banishing
wrinkles, marks and scars. It is harmless as
dew and as nourishing to tho skin as dew Is to
the flower. PrieeSl. Bottle lasts three months.

Sample ISottle mailed free to any lady on
receipt of 10 cents in stamps to pay for postage
and packing. l ady agents wanted.

Mrs. Gervaisk Graham, "Beauty Doctor,"
3425 State Street, Chicago, 111.

Treatments for every kind of facial blemish
given with the greatest success at Mrs. Graham's
I.os Angeles establishment, Rtraona hotel
omsS.OandlO. MISS C. I. WEAVER,

MISS M B HARRIS.

JHE REPUTATION OF THE
Maker ou^i^^^

recommend
atrial of a
new article.. Ourß
thirty yearsof, JimPublic Record as |j %
makers of
braiidsof tobaccos, is JE
ijHeredasareasonforyofliitestin^
MASTIFF PLUG CUT.
J. B. Pace Tobacco Co., Richmond, Virginia.

GOLD MEDAX,PARIS, 3S</8.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

IIBreakfast Cocoa
?, from which the excess ofoil

' i:takeeD removed,
/,>* absolutely pure and

soluble.

j'jFim No Chemicals
All |Dn are used in its preparation. It
lit ' It 11\\ aB more th<in three times the
l)\ \ ;fl' vt a strength of Cocoa mixed with

W- ' HUll starch. Arrowroot or Sugar,
ran I /'Si X 1 anc ' '8 therefore far more ceo-
kS I II fl llllormcJd> costing less than one
<&bJ If If m Cent acup. Itis delicious, nour-

Unlng, strengthening, easily

WuiisTEO, and admirably adapted for Invalids
as well aa for persons in health.

Sold by Orocors everywhere.

W.BAKER&CO., Dorchester, Mass.

THE BEST
Medical treatment, according to tbe newest and
most scientific principles, you can get only at
the Branch Office ofthe old reliable

BERLIN MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
505 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

They have over 31,000 unsolicited testimonials,

and effect a speedy and permanent cure in ali
cases of blood, skin, nervous and all other dis-
eases of men. women and children which havo
baffled the Skill ot all other physicians. Give
them a calFat once. Consultation free.

IBt Colchester's Ensllah Diamond Rrnnil.

rENNXftOMfILLS

f*C
Original unil OnlyGenuine. A

safe, always relUbtt. ladies, oik /j\
I>ruggfflt Tor Chichcstcra UnglUh I,-.- «/V\M&t&rnond Jiraiid in itvd and Gobi

sealed wilh blue ribbon. TnKo VHr
4 *isBno otlicr. Refute dangerous nuh&titu-

Afr ions and imitation*. At Druggists, or Fend 4&Jjg in -lumps for jiurticularß, testimonials and
Ms **iJetlei for Lndicn," in letter, byreturn
If Mull. 10,000 Testimonials. Name I'aper.
I?hleh(>»ter Chemical CWUihllmhi Hq.us.rot

Bold by all Locul Druggists. Phllnda., Vtu

Weak Men ana Women
CHOUtD USE IUAMIAXA SITTERS,

° the Great Mexican Remedy; gives Health
and Strength to the Sexual Organs,

UI4IWATER,. OR :

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. \
n

0

The same rule applies to both. "
The best goods are cheapest in the cud. *
TRASH is not cheap at any price.

t:
.? c

I
LANDin this country without water *iB good for nothing. j'
LANDwith a poor water right is al- §

most worthless. v
I BUT : , £

The BEST LAND *0
: FOR : g

ORANGE AND FRUIT CDLTDBE. ". WITH THK : j
(

Best Water Right j
IN THE WORLD J

Is what you and Iare looking for. ,
i
i

-JiTHEK- I
i

BEAR VALLEY
Irrigation Company

Have This Kind of Land for Sale.

LOCATION :

ALESSANDRO
The Most Charming Valley in

Southern California.

Prices Low! :-: Terms Reasonable!

Only eight miles from Redlands. Only
eight miles fromRiverside! 10,000 acre?

sold in eighteen months. Four hundred
families living there today. No uncer-
tainty about Aleaeandro, but a GREAT
SUCCESS!

Call on or address

THEODORE CLARK,
Manager Land Department,

13-3-tf REDLANDS. CAL.

sssa BJBA aym\ mm* vmmwg If Mi any business

l/y|fUr 11 malum

PHAIUMA INCUBATOR CO., PETALUMA, CAI

Notice of Trusteed Sale of Realty at
Public Auction.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON THE
20th day of April, 1892, at 10 a ra of such

day, at Elsinore, rian Diego county, California,
I, the undersigned, will sell or cause to be Bold
at public auction to the highest bidder, for
cash gold coin of the United Stales, those cer-
tain properties in the township of Elsinore, in
San Diego county California, known as the
Elsinore Lake; being all that portion of the
lake bed below the eleven and one-half foot
level; also the residence and home place of F,
H. Heald, in the town of Elsinore, together
with the hot mineral Bprings and Crescent
bathhouse; also a largo number of town lots in
the lown of Elsinore, and several thousand
acres of unimproved lands in the vicinityof
Elsinore.

Allof such property willbe sold under a trust
deed, for the purpose of satisfying an indebted-
ness of F. H. Heald to the Security Loan and
Tru st company of Southern California.

Fi all particulars of such Bale can be had by
ing uiring either of the Security Loan and Trust
coi apany of Southern California, at its office at
No 123 West Second Btreet, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, or of the undersigned at his office, room
\u25a0iO , Bryson-Bonebrake block, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia.

' The full and formal notice of Bald sale is now
bi :ing published in the Elsinore Press, a news-
p iper published at Elsinore in San Diego
C' junty,to which reference is also made for dc-
s cription of land and terms of sale.
*,-9eod2wks U. M CONGER, Trustee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

J£BTATE OF GIACOMO TONONI, DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned
Isabel R. de Tononi, administratrix of the estate
of Giacomo Tononi , deceased, to the creditors
of and all persons having claims against the
said deceased, to exhibit the same with the
necessary vouchers within ten months aftei
the first publication of this notice, to the
said administratrix o' said estate, at her resi-
dence, No. 704!/j Upper Main street, city of I.os
Angeles, in the county of Los Angeles, state of
California.

Luted this 10th day of AprilA. D. ISO2.
ISABEL R. de TONONI, Administratrix.

John D. Bicknel I,attorney for admlnlstrati 1 x.
4-20 weds 5w

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
/CALIFORNIA & ARIZONA RAILWAYCOM-

pany?The annual meeting of the stock-
holdirs of the California <fc Aiizona Railway
Company will fr.e held at the office of the com-
pany, in the of Los Angeles on Wednes-
day, May 11,1:892, at 11 o'clock a.m., to elect
IBboard of dire ctors for the ensuing year and

) to transact suchi other business as may properly
come beiore th« meeting.

FI'.ANK H. PATTEE. Secretary.
LOS Angeles, C :al., April 26, 1892. 4-2'itd

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

I)AIIIFICLAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
1 The annual meeting of Ihe stockholders of

the. Pacific Land Improvement Company will
be held at the oflice of the company. In tho
Bit; r of Los Angeles, on Wednesday, May 11,
IMS 12, at 11 o'clock, a.m., to elect a board of
dir. ;ctors for the ennuing year, and to transact
sue h other busineim as may properly come
bef ore the meeting.

FRANK H. PATTEE, Secretary.
L os Angeles, Cal- April20,1892. 4 20td

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

I )ruggist & Chemist
No. «22 N. Stain Bt., Los Angeles, Gal.

fl wsGrtstlons carefully compounded day and
night. m22-tl

I.i:<; a i..

TO CONTRACTORS.

Vantetl Bids for Building; Pomona
Schoolhouses.

[MIX HOARD OF HDDOATION OF THE CITY
.of Pomona, Los Angeles county, California,

ereby calls for bids iot building two school
uildlnrs to bo built iv tho city ofPomona,
3ady for occupation by Soptomber 15, 1H92,
t places lo bo designated by said board, ac-
orditig to plans, specifications and details
jade by C. 11. Brown, architect, of Los An-
cles, which plans, specifications and details
re now on file with tho secretary ol this board
net with said architect.
Allbidders willbe required to present with

heir bid a certified chock amounting to 10 per
ent of such bid as n guarantee of good faith
or the performance thereof, which check willc returned on rejection of bid, or on signing
ontrnct. Contractor will be required to fur-
ilso sattstac'ory security for performance of
is contract. Blank bids will Dt furnished by
ho secretary of this board on application, and
io other form willbe accepted.
Bids will be received by the secretary of this

\u25a0oard up to and until lo o'clock, May 4, 1892,
t which time the bids will be opened by this
oard; and the board reserves the right to re-
eet any and all bids.
By order of the board of education of the city

f Pomona, California.
J. A. DRIFFILL,

;ecretary of the Board of Education of the
City of Pomona. t#

NOTICE OF SALE OF BONDS.
PURSUANT TO A RESOLUTION OF THE
L board of directors of Modesto Irrigation
listrlct, duly given and made on the sth day
)f April, A. i). 1802.
Notice is hereby given that said board of dl-

?cclors willsoli to the highest and best bidder,
he bonds of said irrigation district, to tho
imotint of $150,000, bearing Interest nj, the
a c of 0 per cent, per annumn, payable seml-
tnnually, on the Ist dai of January and July
if each year on tho presentation of the Inter-
est coupons at the office of the treasurer of
mid district.

Said bunds are Issued by the board of direct-
ors of Modesto Irrigation district, in accord-
tnce with, and by the authority of. an act of
the legislature of the state of California, en-
titled "an Act to provide for the organization
and government of irrigation districts and to
provide for the acquisition of water and other
property, Riid for the distribution of water
thereby for irrigation purposes," approved
March 7,1887.

Said bonds willbe sold for cash, and for not
less than 00 per centum of the face value
thereof.

Healed proposalo and bids for the purchase ol
said bonus willbo received by the said board
of directors at their office in the city of Mo-
desto, county of Stanislaus, state of California,
and may bo addressed to, or left with C. S.
Abbott, the secretary of said board, at Mo
desto, Cal., at any time aftor the date of this
notice, and until 2:30 o'clock p.m. on tne 3rd
day of May, A. D. 1892, at which time and
place the said sale willbe made.

Said bonds willbe each of the denomination
of J5OO and will be negotiable in form and
willconformin allrespects to the requirements
of said act.

The board of directors rescrvo the right to
reject any or a 1 bids.

Bids must be sealed and addressed to the sec-
retary of said board and indorsed: "Proposals
for Modesto Irrigation District bonds "Done by order of the board of dircc ors of
Modesto irrigation district. April 5, 1892.

FRANK A CRESSttY, President.
C, S. ABiiOTT,Secretary. 4-11 to 5-3

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE.
TN THK SUPERIOR COURT, IN AND FOR
L the county ol Los Angeles, Stato ol Cali-
fornia.

No. 10,007. Department 2.
In tho matter of the estate of Charles A.

Paige, deceased.
Order to show cause why order of sale of

real estate should not be made.
Joseph Mesmer, the administrator of the.

estate of said deceased, having tiled his peti-
tion herein duly verified praying foran order
of sale of renl estate of said decedent, for the
purposes therein set forth;

Itis therefore ordered, by the said court, that
all p. rtons Interested in the estate of said de-
ceased, aupear before tho said Superior Court
on Wednesday, Ihe Ist day of June, 1892, at
10 o'clock a.m. of said day, at the court room

ot said Superior Court, department two thereof,
in the coutt house in the city of Los Angeles, In
said county of Los Angeles, state of California,
to show cause why an order should n"tbe grant-
ed to the said petiiioner to sell so much of the
real estate of the said deceased at private sale
as "ball be necessary.

And that a copy of this order be pnblished at
least four successive weeks in the Los Angeles
HF.iiAi.n, a newsoaper printed and published in
said county of Los Angeles.

W. U CLARK.
Judge of the Superior Court.

Dated April 15, 1892.
Endorsed?Filed April15,1892.
T. H WAitn, Clerk
By W. L. Warren, Deputy.
Isidore B. Dockweiler, attorney for estate.

417 to 0 1

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

BY ORDER OF THK BOARD OF DIRECT-
ors of the Orapc'and Irrigation District.

Notine is hereby given that sealed proposals
will be received for driving and constructing
a tunnel two thousand eight hundred and fifty
(2,850) feet (more or less) according to the
plans ami specifications on file in the office of
said board, and also at the office of F. C. Fln-
kle, chief engineer of said district, at the city
of San Bernardino.

Said bids or proposals will be opened at a
regular meeting of the said board to be held on
Tuesday, the 3d day of May, A. D. 1892, at
their office ivsaid district, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of that day.

Payment for said contract will be made iv
the bond" of the said district at their par value.

All bidders must accompany their bids with
a certified check in the sum ol J5OO 00 on some
responsible bank, as a guarantee that the suc-
cessful bidder will enter in'O a contract with
said district, with satisfactory bond, for the
performance of the contract.

The board reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

Allcommunications should be addressed to
E. T. Myers, secretary of said board, at Grape-
land, San Bernardino county, Calif

4 12 SOt E. T. MYERS, Secretary.

Notice for Publication of Time for
Proving; Will,Etc.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT, STATE OF
California, county ofLos Angeles?ss.

In the matter ol tho estate of Nellie
Nichols, deceased.

Notice ib hereby given that Wednesday, the
11th day ol May, 1892, at 10 o'clock a m.
ot Bald day, at the courtroom of this court.
Department Two thereol. In the city of Los
Angeles, county ol Lob Angeles, and state of
Calilornia, has been appointed as the time and
place lor hearing the application of B. M.
Thayer, praying that a document now on file
in this court, purporting to be the last
will and testament of the said deceased, be
admitted to probate, that letters testamentary
be issued thereon to said S. M. Thayer,
at which time and place all persons in-
terested therein may appear and contest the
same.

Dated April Hi, 1892.
T. H. WARD, County Clerk.

By W. L. Warrkn,Deputy. ,
8. L. Seaman, Attorney. 4-21 lot

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

PLANB AND SPECIFICATIONS CAN BE
seen at tho office of J. H. Bradbeer, archi-

tect, 132 South Broadway, for a one-<tory two-
.oomed school building, to be built in the
Farmdale sthool dis rict, Los Angeles county,
California. Bids will be received up to Mon-
day, the 2d day ol May. 1892. at 1 o'clock p in.,

at the oflice ot A.J King, Esq., room 48 Lan-
franco block, Los Angeles, Cal. Contractors
will be required to lurnlstt a certified check
enclosed with this bid to the amount ol 10
per cent of the amount of their bid, as an evi-
dence of good faith. The Board of Trustees
reserves tho right to reject any and all bids.
All bids to be addressed to the "Clerk of the
Farmdale S. D ," at the above named office,
and marked on tho envelope "Bid« lor tbe
ereeiion of School Building for the Farmdalo
S. D." By order of the Bard of Trustees.

D. KEVANE,
J. R. BROWN.
H. P. MATHEUSON, JR.,

Triib toGH
4-23 lot By D KEVANE, Clerk.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

OFFICE OF THE CUCAMONGA FRUIT
Land Company, Los Angeles, Cel., April

15. 1892. . ,
Notice is hereby given that the regular annual

meeting of the stockholders of the Cueamonga

Fruit Land company willbe he'd at the office
of the company, in the Farmers' and Mer-
chants' banit, i.os Angeles, Cal., on Monday.
May 2,1892, at 3 o'cloca p. m., for the purpose
of electing a board of directors for the ensuing
year, and f r the transaction of such other
bUßiness as may bo brought before the meeting.

O. C. MaTTHAY, Secretary.
a!7-t.d

Baker Iron Works
950 to 966 BUBNA VISTA ST,

LOS ANGELES, OAL.,

Adjoining the Southern Pacific Grounds. TeU
phono 184. 7-21 tf


